
 

 

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                  

The Brotherhood of the Sixphonnés of the Mount Brouilly is open to any person succeeding the permanent hike 
organized by the CT FORMIDABLE under the conditions described hereafter. 

A) Cycle up the Mont Brouilly from at least 3 of the 6 villages of “Brouilly” and “Côte de Brouilly” AOC: 
 Cercié 
 Charentay 
 Odenas 
 Quincié-en-Beaujolais 
 Saint Etienne la Varenne 
 Saint Lager. 
B) the climbs must be completed in the same day (between zero and 24 hours), in the order indicated in the itinerary of 
the organiser, the departure and arrival must be from the Espace des Brouilly de Saint Lager. 
The choice of the date is left to the participants. 
 
This permanent hike will be approved in case of use of an electric bike, but they will be part of a differentiated 
classification and the mention VAE will be registered on the diploma. 

 

OPTIONS 

Different grades are available (the GPS tracks of all the circuits are downloadable on the website of the association as well 
as their simulations): 

- The Jeroboam grade: 3 climbs of the Mont Brouilly via 3 different villages of the vintage 

Circuit 3 climbs   
     

     
distance (km) D+ (m) 

1 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Quincié Saint Lager 44,7 1049 

2 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Charentay Saint Lager 44,4 939 

3 Saint Lager Odenas Quincié Saint Lager 43,2 1007 

4 Saint Lager Odenas Charentay Saint Lager 42,9 897 

 

- The Mathusalem grade: 4 climbs of the Mont Brouilly via 4 different villages of the vintage 

Circuit 4 climbs 
      

      
distance (km) D+ (m) 

5 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Quincié Charentay Saint Lager 63,6 1391 

6 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Cercié Odenas Saint Lager 55,6 1244 

7 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Charentay Quincié Saint Lager 63,6 1391 

8 Saint Lager Odenas Quincié Charentay Saint Lager 62,1 1349 

9 Saint Lager Odenas Cercié Saint Etienne Saint Lager 55,6 1345 

10 Saint Lager Odenas Charentay Quincié Saint Lager 62,0 1349 
 

 

 



 

 

- The Côte de Brouilly grade: 4 climb of the Mont Brouilly via the 4 villages of the Cote de Brouilly 
(Cercié, Odenas, Quincié-en-Beaujolais, Saint Lager) 

Circuit grade Côte de Brouilly 
      

       
distance (km) D+ (m) 

11 Saint Lager Odenas Quincié Cercié Saint Lager par col   62,7 1365 

 

- The Salmanazar grade: 5 climbs of the Mont Brouilly via 5 different villages of the vintage 

Circuit 5 climbs 
       

       
distance (km) D+ (m) 

12 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Quincié Cercié Odenas Saint Lager 74,8 1696 

13 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Cercié Odenas Quincié Saint Lager 74,8 1696 

14 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Charentay Cercié Odenas Saint Lager 74,5 1586 

15 Saint Lager Odenas Quincié Cercié Saint Etienne Saint Lager 74,8 1696 

16 Saint Lager Odenas Cercié Saint Etienne Quincié Saint Lager 74,8 1696 

17 Saint Lager Odenas Cercié Saint Etienne Charentay Saint Lager 74,5 1586 

18 Saint Lager Odenas Charentay Cercié Saint Etienne Saint Lager 78,1 1586 

 

- The Nabuchodonosor grade: climb the Mont Brouilly via all 6 villages of the vintage 

Circuit 6 climbs 
        

        
distance (km) D+ (m) 

19 Saint Lager Saint Etienne Quincié Cercié Odenas Charentay Saint Lager 93,7 2038 
Which equates to 34km of climb, with a maximum gradiant of 17% 

 Any winner of the Nabuchodonosor rank is directly enrolled for the “Challenge des Fous” (madmen 
challenge) in partnership with the Félés du Grand Colombier and the Fadas du Puy Mary. 

 

SIGNAGE 

 Any arrival at the top of Mont Brouilly necessarily implies the descent on the other side, to facilitate easier 
progression, a differentiated signage of the circuits of each commune is set up as follow: 

 - Cercié: pink circuit called circuit de la grume (tree log) (Openrunner N° 7629333) 
 - Charentay: yellow circuit called circuit des vendanges (grape) (Openrunner N° 7602116) 
 - Odenas: green circuit called circuit de la véraison (veraison) (Openrunner N° 7602149) 
 - Quincié-en-Beaujolais: blue circuit called circuit de la fleur (flower) (Openrunner N° 7602183) 
 - Saint Etienne la Varenne: purple circuit called  circuit du relevage (lifting) (Openrunner N° 7602260) 
 - Saint Lager: red circuit called circuit de la taille (cutting) (Openrunner N° 7602420) 
 - Link col de Brouilly-Saint Lager for the grade «Côte de Brouilly» in black (Openrunner N° 7628769) 

 

REGISTRATION 

To register, fill in the registration form and make payment by check payable to the CT Formidable. 
In order to allow foreign applicants to register, a payment by bank transfer will soon be possible on the website of 
the CT Formidable  
 
Registrations will be received throughout the year, at least 15 days before the attempt (21 days during holidays). You will 
recieve: 

• the journey log; 
• the frame plate to affix to the bike; 

• different RP documents. 
 

 



 

 

SAFETY 

This hike is open to cyclists over 18 years old. Minors must be accompanied by a parent, legal guardian or qualified educator. 

The participants are considered as being on a personal excursion and will have to comply with the Highway Code and the 

prefectural and municipal by-laws in force, they must move in the respect of Nature and its environment. 

A personal liability insuranceis compulsorily: the participants will make a declaration on their honour to confirm this. In case of 
accident, CT.Formidable declines all responsibilities. 

 

CHECK POINTS 

The log book given to each participant must be stamped by a trader or administration in Cercié, Charentay, Odenas, 
Quincié-en-Beaujolais, Saint Etienne la Varenne and Saint Lager (Espace des Brouilly imperative) as well as at the 
top (only once). 
In case of impossibility, the “velodateurs” located near the town halls of each village and at the top of Mont Brouilly allow you 
to affix these stamps.  
 

 

VALIDATION 

the end of this memorable day ending at the Espace des Brouilly, the participant will be able to leave the log book with the 
person responsible for the day, and will receive a souvenir. The validated notebook and the diploma will be sent later by the 
organizer. In case of closure of the Espace des Brouilly, the candidate can send the original (not a copy) of the log book to 
the organizer, for approval. It will be returned with the souvenir awards. 
The time of inspection in the 6 villages of the appellation as well as the summit of Mont Brouilly must be indicated at the 
locations provided on the log book and the date of the hike. 
Any missed check will result in the invalidation of the circuits. 

 

REWARD 

The validation of the hike will open the doors of the brotherhood and the candidate will be given: 
• a diploma corresponding to the grade attained; 
• a souvenir sommelier "Sixphonnés du Mont Brouilly"; 
• a member number. 

 

 

Registration form 
Surname :…………………………………………………….Name………………………………………….  

Sex : Female Male 

Date of birth :    d /_ /_ / m /_ /_ / y /_ /_ / 
Address :…………………………………………………Post code : /_ /_ /_ /_ /_ / Town ……………………….. 

Tel : /_ /_ /  /_ /_ /  /_ /_ /  /_ /_ /  /_ /_ / 

email………………………………@…..................................... 

Licensed FFCT : Yes (€8) No (€10) 

Club……………………………………N°ClubFFCT…………………..N° License FFCT: ………………………… 

Using an electric bike :          Yes          No 

.I declare that I have read the rules and accept them in their entirety. I confirm on my honour to be covered by a 

liability insurance. I pay by bank transfer ( IBAN : FR76 1780 6002 2862 2655 7273 727      BIC: AGRIFRPP878)  ou 

by check payable to CT Formidable 

 

Location : …………………………………..Date :……………………………………………………………  

Signed : 


